Bearcreek Country Events is in fact a working farm with apple orchards, blackberry
patch, beef cattle, horses and rescue animals, but it is also the perfect place for a
wedding. Bearcreek Farms can offer a variety of options for that small country
wedding with a touch of class at an affordable price. The grounds provide several
beautiful locations for your ceremony and photo opportunities. The settings are
endless. Let this rural country setting become your ideal location for that special
day.

Meeting House
The Meeting House seats
300-350 guests. It has a
hardwood floor, air
conditioning and heat,
along with restrooms. This
location is ideal for a
reception or a
wedding/reception

The Garden Room
The Garden Room, located in the south wing of the
Homestead, seats 200 guests. It has air conditioning
and heat along with
modern restrooms. This
location can be used as a
wedding/reception hall.
The Garden Room could
also accompany an
outside wedding in the
adjacent courtyard by the
small pond and bridge.

The Rustic Barn
The Old Barn, formerly the
General Store, offers another
option for an intimate wedding
set inside. This building does
require the rental of modern
restrooms, unless the Meeting
House is jointly being rented
for the reception. Seats 200250. The Rustic Barn does not
have air or heat.

The Red Barn Courtyard offers a quaint country
setting for small outdoor weddings. This old rustic
building provides the perfect backdrop of a scenic farm
wedding.

The Old Barn
The Old Barn gives the
couple the perfect rustic
background. There is
plenty of yard area for your
guests to sit or stand
during the ceremony. This
location provides a cost
effective way to have the
dream of a barn wedding
without a lot of decorating
or expenses.

**Outdoor locations require the rental of modern
restrooms, unless the Meeting House is jointly
being rented for the reception; restrooms are
available there.
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Bearcreek Country Events provides the facility for your big day with the understanding
that other weddings may be going on at the same time in one of the other locations,
thus we will help with signage on these popular days. Bearcreek will provide a list of
possible vendors to provide the catering, music or any other needs, but it is up to the
wedding party as to whom they want to use. We also maintain a catering hall alcohol
license. It is required to use Bearcreek Farms for all alcohol services and bartenders.
In order to hold your date, a $500 non-refundable payment is required. This
payment will be applied to your event fee.

Rental Fees:
Outdoor Weddings and any use of our grounds for a wedding is $750.00. Any use of
chairs, restrooms, tents, sound system and or decorations is the responsibility of the
renter.
Minimal electric is available for most outdoor locations.
Rental Fees

The Rustic Barn

$2000

The Meeting House

$3200

The Garden Room

$2200

Outdoor Wedding

$750

Combination Rates:

Meeting House and
Rustic Barn $4500
Garden Room and
Rustic Barn $3800

Rental of the Meeting House and Garden Room include tables, chairs, linens and skirted
head table with light up backdrop. * Includes Thursday-Sunday rental for decorating,
rehearsal and clean up.

